A prospective randomized study of 4.1 French catheters utilizing the percutaneous right brachial approach for the diagnosis of coronary artery disease.
To determine the utility of 4.1 French (F) catheters in diagnosing coronary artery disease, 50 patients were randomized to 4.1F Multipurpose or Judkins catheters utilizing the percutaneous right brachial approach. The randomized 4.1F tip shape catheter completed the procedure in 40% of the patients, and overall the 4.1F catheters completed the catheterization in 72% of the cases. With excessive or prolonged manipulation, the catheters were noted to kink and soften and required replacement for a catheter of similar or larger size. In 28% of the cases, larger F sizes (5F and 6F) were used to complete the procedure. There was 1 (2%) procedural complication. The total procedural success (accounting for all F sizes) without clinical complication was 98%. There was no difference between the 4.1F Judkins or Multipurpose catheter shapes for coronary arteriography by either qualitative or quantitative angiographic analysis. Left ventricular opacification was improved with the 4.1F Pigtail vs. the 4.1 Multipurpose by qualitative angiographic analysis. When the 4.1F angiograms were compared by quantitative angiography in blinded, but not randomized fashion to angiograms performed with 6F Judkins catheters, there was improved opacification of the LAD and diastolic frame of the left ventriculogram with the larger catheter. This difference was not noted with qualitative angiography. This study indicates that 4.1F catheters can be utilized from the right brachial approach for the diagnosis of coronary artery disease, thus avoiding the need for supine bedrest associated with routine femoral artery catheterization while maintaining diagnostic accuracy.